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Please list the course you want to study.  Include the names of 2 other schools you considered, both in your home country and 
in Australia.  Explain why you chose IH.

How will this course assist you in achieving your stated goal?  What remuneration and career prospects will you 
gain in your home country after completing this course? Please compare this course of study to a qualification that 
could be acquired in your home country.

Is this your first visa in Australia?   ☐ YES   ☐ NO 

Are you already enrolled in, or packaging this course, with another provider in Australia?  ☐ YES   ☐ NO 

Student Name:                           Nationality:                  

Please complete the following information in full paragraphs, attaching evidence where possible
Save this form to your computer and complete using adobe reader or similar (Handwritten forms will not be accepted).

GTE APPLICATION

if NO Please provide all the details of your previous visa (type of visa, expiration date, etc).  Also, provide details on any rejected visa applications to Australia

if YES Please provide all the details
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Please provide details of your current employment.  Will you return to this employment?  If so, please provide a 
letter on company letterhead stating the position and salary you will receive on your return to your home country.

How will you support yourself whilst studying?  If someone else is paying for your education and expenses, please 
provide detailed information.

You must provide bank statements showing you have the required funds to study in Australia.  The saved money 
must have been regularly and consistently deposited into the nominated bank account over a 6-month period.  
ONE BULK DEPOSIT IS NOT ACCEPTABLE.  

Please explain your personal ties to your home country, including family, economic situation, evidence of future job 
offers.  You must confirm that you will return to your home country after your studies.

Will anybody else be accompanying you on this visa? ☐ YES   ☐ NO
if YES Please provide the details of the relationship

Please provide detailed information on your education in your home country, including name of institution, dates 
attended, and degrees received.  Is there a gap in your education of 6 months or longer?  
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